Fuel Discount Program Real Saving/Real Easy KMTA has entered into an
agreement with a 3rd party to administer a fuel discount program for our members.
The 3rd party (Profit Tools FOR TRUCKING) will handle the entire billing process
for the motor carrier. The 3rd party will negotiate discounts with the card and fuel
provider. The 3rd party will do a fuel analysis for KMTA members to see how their
current fuel program compares to the KMTA discount program. Only KMTA
members can participate in this fuel program. The fuel card provider has been in
the fuel card business for over 20 years. The truck stop (fuel provider ) has over
200 locations nationwide.

Discounts you say . . .

Save

Up to

0.15

per gallon
ON FUEL

That means you never pay more than retail, but when industry
fuel markups are high (and believe us, they often are) you save
big time off the pump price. Additionally, we are able to offer a
retail minus discount model at one of the largest national chains.
This is a point of sale discount, no waiting for rebates in the mail!
With our extensive coast to coast coverage you will never have
to pay pump price again.

Strength In Numbers
A fuel program is finally available for smaller fleets by of way Profit Tools large and diverse customer
base. Approximately 8,500 trucks a day are being dispatched through Profit Tools software. That’s a lot of trucks, and
a lot of fuel being purchased in order to keep those trucks running! All of those trucks have something in common too,
us! Our members are also able to use this card at over 5000 other locations Nationwide and you will never pay more
than cash price at the pump for diesel. The KMTA Fuel Program Administrator handles all of the sign-ups for this
program as well as all of the billing. The program is customizable and we invite all members to take a look and see if
this program could be a benefit to them. If you already have a program, that is okay…there is a free fuel analysis that
can be requested to see if the KMTA program is right for you.
Not a member…no problem go to www.kmta.net for an application or call 502-227-0848.
Discounts offered in the fuel network (Diesel Only)
Kentucky

$.15/gallon

Ohio

$.10/gallon

Tennessee

$.10/gallon

Arkansas

$.10/gallon

Mississippi

$.15/gallon

Alabama

$.10/gallon

Louisiana

$.15/gallon

Indiana

$.10/gallon at two locations

Exemptions per state (Diesel only)
There are 12 locations throughout the fuel network where
the discounts will only be $.07/gallon. The 3rd party
administrator will work with the motor carrier on identifying
those locations.
If you are a small/medium sized carrier that currently does
not have discounted fuel program this is a program for you.
Profit Tools for Trucks will customize the program to fit your
needs.
For more details contact:
Jamie Fiepke
KMTA CEO/President
P.502.227.0848
C.502.330.7906
E.jfiepke@kmta.net

Alicia Allen
KMTA Fuel Program Admin.
P.603.659.3822 ext.4327
E. aallen@profittools.net

